Suggestions for making Wednesday Worship by Wire more meaningful
1. Set aside about 45-60 minutes of uninterrupted time for dinner and Wednesday Worship by Wire
experience.
2. Plan on eating dinner starting at about 6:00.
3. Download and read the “Table Devotion.”
4. Engage in conversation as sisters and brothers in Christ around the table devotion material
a. If you are home alone, call a friend and invite them to join you “by wire” for this
dinner/worship experience. You might call a friend who normally goes to Wednesday night,
or you might call someone who has never come to Wednesday dinner and worship –
someone who is part of Faith United or not.
5. After dinner – or just as you are finishing up dinner – tune in to the Wednesday Worship by Wire –
link on our website and link in the email sent to you at 6:00 on Wednesday.
6. Sing along! The words are on the screen in the video.
7. Dance along! Often the songs have hand and body motions to help us “see” the words and feel their
meaning.
8. When the video is over, fellowship with one another – in person or by phone. Ask each other “How
are you doing?” and before you respond, think for a moment about how you really are doing. Listen
and provide care for one another.
9. Consider praying together for one another, the church, our community, nation and world. When
you clear the table and do the dishes, say a prayer of thanks for the Wednesday Night crew that
takes care of us all every Wednesday night – planning, preparing and providing the dinner and then
cleaning up! When the Coronavirus is gone and we are back to normal gatherings, let Kathy
Schmucker know if you’d like to join the Wednesday Night Ministry Crew!
10. Before leaving the space, decide together when you will connect again. The next Worship by Wire
experience will be available Sunday morning at 8:00.
11. Download this week’s Wednesday Night Faith Connections resource sheet for various activities to
help all ages go the next step in your worship/reflection engagement.

